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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to examine the relations between Opuama
and Her Neighbours. Opuama is a developing Kingdom located in
Southern Ijaw Local Government Rea of Bayelsa State. The people
under  reference  place  great  value  on  their  history  because  they
view history as the memory of their total adventure that cannot be
traded with any element. Through oral tradition and history, the
people of Opuama have been able to know how they have lived from
one  age  to  another.  This  includes  her  origin,  migration  and
settlement, economy, socio-political organizations and how she had
related with her neighbours. Opuama is situated along the Silver
River, a tributary of the River Nun and her location has influenced
her relations with neighbouring communities, kingdoms and clans.
Thus, Opuama interacts with her neighbours in many ways. This
paper, therefore, examines Opuama relations with her neighbours
using  her  relationship  with  other  communities  in  Bomo  Clan,
Nembe  and  Akassa  Kingdoms  as  our  focal  point.  Primary  and
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secondary sources  of  data  are  applied  for  the  realization  of  this
work and it will be descriptive and historical.  

Introduction
Opuama  is  a  kingdom  in  Bomo  clan,  Southern  Ijaw  Local

Government Area of Bayelsa State. It consists of fourteen (14) communities
namely,  Odogukunu,  Tamakunu,  Aba-ama,  Ipiri-ama,  Aya-ama,  Duke-
ama,  Ogila-ama,  Akpomu-ama,  Kemein-ama,  Tugo-ama,  Ayou-ama,
Fieregba-ama,  and  Oki-ama.  It  is  situated  along  the  Silver  River,  a
tributary of the River Nun. It is one of the most populous kingdoms in
Bomo clan (Ibe) with a population of about 40,000 people.

Opuama  is  bounded  on  the  north  by  Fonibiri,  Kayain-biri  and
Emete,  on  the  south  by  Akassa,  east  by  Ogbia  and  Nembe,  west  by
Polobubou, Diebu and Eken. Opuama population as a whole speak the
Bomo dialect  (Ozo-Mekuri  Ndimele  et  al,  2009).  It  is  connected to  her
neighbors by creeks, steams, rivulets, rivers and bush paths. These creeks,
streams, rivers etc. are populated by a variety of fishes and other aquatic
animals that have sustained human and other life forms over the years.
Among the fishes found in the rivers at Opuama kingdom are: Mollets,
Tilapia,  Golden Fish,  Croaker,  Cat  Fish,  etc.  There are also anthropods
such as periwinkles, snails and craps of different species. (Alagoa, et al,
2012). 

Like other kingdoms in the coastal region, the prevalent climate of
the area is dry and rainy seasons. From November to February is the dry
season, while the rainy takes effect from March to October. In terms of the
flora, as a result of the fact that Opuama has a vast arable land suitable for
cultivation, it boast of a wide assortment of plant species that have been
useful to its human and animal inhabitants as food and medicine for ages.
Some of the plant species are plantain which is valued for its iron content
and other important uses, cassava from which fufu, garri and other foods
are produced, cocoyam, yam, sugar cane, etc. There has also been a vast
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array of large and small economic trees such as the Abura-highly valued
for its wood, Mahogany, Mangrove which is used for cooking and also
building of houses and Raffia Palms from which the local dry gin (kaikai)
is gotten. Similarly, the fauna consists of Grass-Cutters, Antelopes, Bush-
Pigs, Hare, Monkeys and a rich assortment of rodents and birds that have
been hunted  for  food and ritual  purposes  from time  immemorial  (E.J.
Alagoa, etal,2012). 

The foundation of Opuama is traced to a crisis which occurred at
Obiama  in  the  past.  Obiama  itself  was  founded  by  Obia  of  unknown
origin, though some refer to Benin as the ancestral home of Obia (Alagoa,
2005). According to Nehemiah Ogiri (2016) Obiama was an Ijo settlement
situated  at  the  peripheral  mangrove  swamp  forest  near  a  four-river
confluence  “niyan-torububou”  towards  the  modern  day  boundaries
between  Opuama,  Nembe,  and  Ogbia.  The  site  of  this  settlement  is
identified by a big pepper tree which is as big as silk cotton tree. 

Various traditions of the Obiama crisis have been advanced and no
one is certain which of the accounts is correct. The Bomo version states
that Obiama was founded by Obi. Obi bore many children among whom
are Bomo and Tarakiri. A civil war broke out at Obiama as a result of the
fact that some people were denied of eating the meat of a Hare (Duiker
according to Alagoa) in an annual ceremony performed to ward off evil
and to increase fertility in women. This was seen as a denial of a civil right
and so,  provoked the crisis.  Bomo and Tarakiri  moved up to  the fresh
water forest area and settled (Sunday, 2016). 

Some scholars (Alagoa, 1999, Owonaro, 1949, Yengizifa, 2013) also
held the view that Bomo people migrated from a place called Obiama as a
result of communal dish (wan fulu) crisis. For instance, E.J. Alagoa stated
that “Bomo cites the dispersal centre of Obiama as their place of origin.
The founder of Bomo and Tarakiri (east) being sons of Obi migrated from
Obiama. The twelve sons of Bomo founded the twelve component towns
of  Bomo”.  Yengizifa  further  explained that  Bomo was a  descendant  of
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Obia (as against Obi), the founder of Obiama. At Obiama, in the course of
the wan fulo crisis, Bomo and his children (Opu inclusive) fled and settled
at their present location. 

It  is  an  undisputable  fact  that  Opu,  the  son  of  Bomo  was  the
founder of the entire Opuama kingdom. Opu was a grandson of Obia, the
founder of Obiama. Opu left Obiama with his six sons namely, Onta, Laka,
Ogida,  Ozoni,  Otongbolo,  Ibubu and settled at  Opuama main town at
about  1620  A.D  (Memorandum  of  Opuama-Akassa  Peaceful  Boundary
Settlement,  2002).  With  the  passage  of  time,  the  descendants  of  Opu
started  settling  in  other  parts  of  the  territory  thereby  forming  the  14
communities that make up the Opuama kingdom. Opuama is strategically
located on the Silver River, a tributary of River Nun. 

Opuama’s location influenced her relationship with neighbouring
communities,  kingdoms  and  clans.  Thus,  Opuama  interact  with  her
neighbours in many ways. This paper,  therefore,  interrogates Opuama’s
relations with her neighbours. In doing this, we shall look at Opuama’s
relations  with  other  communities  in  Bomo clan,  her  relations  with  the
people of Nembe and Akassa.

Opuama’s Relations with other Communities of Bomo clan
Opuama has been able to relate with other communities of Bomo

clan on friendly and brotherly terms. Tradition has it that Opuama and
other communities of Bomo clan had maintained an age long peaceful co-
existence. However, this peaceful co-existence was disrupted in 2002 when
Opuama and Fonibiri went to war. There was also war with Diebu but the
communities have already rebuilt their relationship. 

Opuama  and  her  Bomo  neighbours  engage  in  similar  economic
activities  in  their  daily  endeavours.  Isaiah  (1974)  explained  that  the
relations between Opuama and Bomo communities became even stronger
owing  to  the  establishment  of  a  modern  market  at  Akama-ama,  the
Akamabubou market around 1942. The Akamabubou market is one of the
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oldest modern markets in Bomo clan. It is situated at the southernmost
part  of  the  clan  (Opuama precisely).  This  market  exposed  Opuama to
other communities within Bomo clan and beyond. Because of its strategic
location,  it  served as a meeting point between the farm produce based
economy of other Bomo communities and fish produce based economy of
Opuama. For instance, Bomo communities like Diebu, Peremabiri, Emete,
etc  come  with  products  like  yam,  cocoyam,  sugarcane  etc.  and  these
products are sold in the market. The market usually lasts from Saturday to
Monday every week. 

Inter-marriages between Opuama and other Bomo communities is
also another area that has strengthened the relations between the people
of Opuama and other Bomo communities. Marriage was held sacred and
honoured in Ijoland. Procreation which is a vital aim of married life is
held paramount in Bomo clan. With this objective, parents did in the past
gave their daughters out for marriage to young men of appealing stature
to produce similar children. Marriage ceremonies which vary according to
the system of  marriage are performed before wives  are taken away by
their husbands. (Laye, 2016). 

Another significant area that has defined Opuama’s relations with
other Bomo communities is the aspect of conflict. Opuama and Fonibiri
communities  were  involved  in  inter-communal  conflict  in  2002.  The
conflict occurred as a result of a number of factors. Firstly, disagreement
between some youths  of  Opuama and Fonibiri  during a  wake keep at
Fonibiri.  Opuama and Fonibiri had been living cordially and peacefully
over the years.  They even inter-married and almost  have similar  social
ways of life. And as such, each time someone dies either in Opuama or
Fonibiri, people troop down to pay their last respect to the deceased and
attend wake keep in the same manner. Madam Lee Peter of Fonibiri took
ill  and subsequently  died.  The deceased woman was  married to  Chief
Thomas Itagidi of Opuama and later Chief Wei Ismael also of Opuama.
Thus,  when  the  news  of  her  death  got  to  Opuama,  people  from
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neighbouring  communities  including  Opuama  visited  Fonibiri  to
commiserate with the deceased. 

And so,  on the  14th day  of  September,  2002,  the  relatives  of  the
deceased from Angiama came with an Awigiri boat to participate in the
wake keep in honour of  the deceased woman. This gathering attracted
people from Opuama. As the event progressed at night in Fonibiri,  Mr.
Johnbull Munafegha of  Opuama was dancing with a girl  from Eniwari
when a man from Angiama told the girl to stop dancing with Johnbull
whom he said cannot buy her a drink. This brought misunderstanding
between the two men, but it was settled immediately by some persons at
the wake keep. Immediately after this, a native of Fonibiri, Mr. Stephen
Moneyman announced that all Opuama people present at the wake keep
should  leave  or  stay  back  to  face  whatever  may  befall  them.  Before
Opuama  people  could  leave,  Mr.  Stephen  Moneyman  and  some  other
youths of Fonibiri brought out guns and attacked Opuama people in the
wake keep with Mr. Stephen Moneyman firing his gun which wounded
several  persons,  though  no  death  was  recorded.  (Memorandum  of
Understanding by Opuama Community, 2003). 

On the 15th of  September,  2002,  the victims of  the incident  were
taken to the Federal Medical Centre, Yenagoa for treatment with the belief
that people of Fonibiri would come for peaceful settlement of the matter
but  to  no  avail.  The  Amananaowei  of  Opuama,  HRH.  N.A.  Oumatebe
(Opu VI) reported the matter at the police station in Opuama and on the
16th of September, 2002, he further reported the matter to the chairman,
Bayelsa State Council of Chiefs and finally to the DPO of Southern Ijaw
LGA at Opuama. Sequel to the forgoing, there were constant messages of
war sent by the youths of Fonibiri to the people of Opuama, calling them
cowards. These constant messages stirred the feeling of war in the mind of
the Opuama people. 

Finally,  as  the  people  of  Opuama  were  going  on  with  their
legitimate means of pursuing their grievances,  four women of Opuama
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namely, Mrs. Janet Pinion, Mrs. America lti, Miss Ghana Pinion and Mrs.
Igbonanabo Charles who were going to farm very close to Eniwari were
halted by the youths of Fonibiri at gun point at Fonibiri water front and
told to return to Opuama or lose their lives, with a message to Opuama
that they (Fonbiri people) are ready for war with Opuama at the shortest
possible time. 

By virtue of the forgoing, the youths of Opuama invaded Fonibiri
on the  23rd and 24th  September, 2002, leading to wanton destruction of
lives and properties including the disruption of economic and educational
activities. This led to a total desertion and evacuation of the community by
its indigenes and residents.  (Opuama and Fonibiri  Peace Accord, 2004).
The invasion also had some effects on Opuama as some of the youths lost
their lives in the process. The Nigerian police also arrested some indigenes
of Opuama including the Amananaowei (Paramount Ruler) of Opuama,
HRH N.A. Oumatebe and some of his chiefs and detained them for days
but they were later released. Thirteen youths of Opuama were arrested
and detained for alleged murder and arson committed at Fonibiri. They
were initially arrested by the police, detained for over a month, and taken
to a Magistrate Court based on the charges to secure an order for their
remand at Ahoada prison.

Apart from these persons in detention, the police at several times
arrested  indigenes  of  Opuama  on  the  account  of  what  transpired  at
Fonibiri. This incessant harassment and intimidation of the indigenes of
Opuama completely paralyzed all commercial and social activities in the
kingdom. Businesses could no longer strive in Opuama, thus leading to
the loss of several millions of naira by Opuama businessmen and others
residing or carrying out business activities.
Two  years  into  the  conflict,  a  Peace  Accord  was  made  on  the  18th of
September, 2004 between the chiefs and people of Opuama Kingdom on
the one hand and the chiefs  and people of  Fonibiri  community on the
other  before  Chief  D.S.P  Alamieyeseigha,  then  Executive  Governor  of
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Bayelsa State. The terms of agreement reached in the Peace Accord are as
follows:

1. The  immediate,  remote  and  resultant  causes  of  the  conflict  are
deemed a thing of the past.

2. The apologies rendered at the meeting on the 4th day of May, 2003
by HRH N.A Oumatebe (Opu VI) and Chief Johnson Goni Aweke
for  and  on  behalf  of  the  Opuama  Kingdom  to  the  Fonibiri
community for the invasion is accepted.

3. All  civil  suits  that  have emanated from the conflict  and are still
pending in court be withdrawn forthwith.

4. Every  reprisal  attack  in  the  making  is  hereby  condemned  and
should be avoided.

5. The indigenes and residents of Fonibiri shall have peaceful and free
access  to  their  community  through  the  waterway  and  land  and
resettle therein.

6. The  parties  shall  maintain  peaceful  co-existence  and  good
neighborliness.

7. All  economic and educational activities  are thereby restored and
the status quo maintained.

8. Parties shall resort to peaceful means of conflict resolution in the
event of any dispute that may arise.

9. A resettlement and rehabilitation committee shall be set up by the
Bayelsa  State  Government  for  the  purpose  of  implementing  this
accord. (Opuama and Fonibiri Peace Accord, 2004).

This Peace Accord brought an end to the conflict between Opuama and
Fonibiri and restored peace among them.

Opuama – Nembe Relations
Over the years, Opuama and Nembe people have enjoyed peaceful

co-existence.  Opuama and Nembe at  one time or  the other  have taken
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peace  keeping  oaths  (Ovou).  These  oaths  (Ovou)  were  probably  taken
verbally on/or before 1930, but the people have maintained them up to
present time. According to HRH Oki Samuel (Oki V), Paramount Ruler of
Okiama community, the oath (Ovou) between Nembe and Opuama came
as a result of the fact that Nembe people planned to invade Opuama at
night without their knowledge. As the people of Nembe were coming to
invade Opuama and got close to the four-river area, they heard the cry of a
new born baby inside their war canoe. They were surprised because no
woman or baby was inside the canoe when they left Nembe. The cry of the
baby was so loud and as a result, they started searching for the baby and
found him/her inside their canoe surrounded by blood.

 Due to this development, they returned back to Nembe and went
to inquire from one of their spiritualist (Juju Priest). The spiritualist told
them that, if they had proceeded to invade Opuama having seen the baby
surrounded by blood, Opuama people would have killed them. And also,
the whole of Nembe would have known no peace. He advised that the
people of Nembe should send a message to the Opuama people, asking to
make a peace pact with them by swearing an oath to live peacefully with
one another as neighbours. This message was sent which eventually led to
the taking of oath by the Nembe and Opuama people. The oath was taken
around the four-river area. By virtue of the oath, no Nembe person would
plan evil or harm a native of Opuama and vice versa. Anyone that goes
against this oath of peaceful co-existence (Ovou) would die mysteriously
and  there  would  be  no  peace  in  the  guilty  party’s  community  until
sacrifices are made.

Another tradition had if that,  some Nembe people (families) had
strong religious contact with Opuama people. Opuama is the homeland of
the Ikine deity and as such, Nembe people who worshipped Ikine deity
and other similar deities use to come to Opuama during the Ikine festival
period (Waripa, 2016). Although, that has stopped as Opuama people had
abandoned the deity. More so, Alagoa (1999) commented on the Nembe –
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Opuama religious link in a chapter “Traditions of Origin” in his edited
work, the Land and People of Bayelsa State: Central Niger Delta when he stated
thus:  “Bomo  towns  developed  individual  religious  contacts  with
neighbouring communities such as the cult of Ekine at Seibiri related to
Ogidiga  of  Nembe”.  It  should  be  noted  that  in  this  context,  Alagoa
referred to “Opuama” as “Seibiri” its former name and “Ikine as “Ekine” –
Nembe intonation.

On the economic front, a Sangakubu woman who resides at Lagos-
kiri  (one  of  the  fishing settlements  of  Opuama),  Bogofayon Seimiegha,
(2016) narrated that Opuama and Sangakubu (Nembe) had enjoyed strong
economic ties  in the past.  During the hey days of  Akamabugo market,
(Nembe intonation), Nembe people were the major suppliers of coconut,
(Beke-inbi, Okokodia) and even woven fish cards (kaha, kasa). Subsequently,
Eric (2016) also opined that, it was the Opuama – Nembe contact that led
to the establishment of St, Stephen’s Primary School Kemeingbene (New
Kemein-ama)  in  the  1920s.  He further  explained that  it  was  European
Missionaries Stationed at Twon-Brass that established the school.

Opuama – Akassa Relations
Akassa  Kingdom  is  one  of  the  Kingdoms  that  have  common

boundaries with Opuama. Tradition has it that Akassa and Opuama had
enjoyed  some  degree  of  cordial  relations  owing  to  their  geographical
proximity.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  Akarakumeu sea  is  what  separates
Akassa from Opuama. According to seers, the historical Akarakumeu sea
was a rough and dreadful sea which drowned many people and claimed
many lives.  It  was  a  menace  to  both  the  Opuama and Akassa people.
History has it that, there was a man whose name was Wasogoun Odogu,
the eldest grandson of Opu. Wasogoun was a great man in his days. He
was  a  powerful  monarch and magician.  He became the originator  and
custodian of the traditions of the Opuama Kingdom. The source of his
power was “Ere-ere kiri” (Land of females). This man used his magic to
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pacify Akarakumeu sea and made it navigable for both the Akassa and
Opuama people. This historic feat demonstrated by Wasogoun the great
gave birth to the historic pact of peace entered between the Opuama and
Akassa  people  and mapping  out  of  the  area  as  the  natural  boundary
between  the  two  kingdoms  (Memorandum  of  Akassa  –  Opuama
Boundary Settlement, 2002).

Remarkably, Isaiah (1974) also explained that the economy played a
vital  role  in  the  relations  between  Opuama  and  Akassa.  The  Akassa
people were known for their talent in art works especially in canoe (aru)
and paddle (Zowoi, Yowoi or Dogoi) carving. During the glorious days of
the  prominent  Akamabobou  market,  the  Akassa  people  were  the  sole
suppliers of canoe and paddles. This created cordial relations between the
two kingdoms since both kingdoms depended on each other economically.
Also, an Akassa informant, Mietei Inienimi who resides at Lagos-kiri (one
of the fishing settlements of Opuama) explained that due to the difficulty
of getting the needed raw materials (trees) to carve the canoe and paddles
within Akassa, some Akassa people migrated to settle at places they could
get such tress and he himself is one of such migrants. Consequently, such
migrations  let  to  inter-marriages  between the  Opuama people  and the
Akassa.  Evidences  abound  to  demonstrate  such  inter-marriages.  This
further cements the cordial relations that have existed between the two
kingdoms.

Conclusion
This  paper  interrogates  the  relations  between  Opuama  and  her

neighbours.  In doing this,  emphasis  is placed on the relations between
Opuama  kingdom and  other  communities  of  Bomo  Clan,  Nembe  and
Akassa Kingdoms. It explained how the strategic location of the kingdom
and  the  establishment  of  modern  market  at  Akama-ama  (one  of  the
communities  in  the  kingdom) –  the  Akamabobou market  around 1942
strengthened these relations.
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 It revealed how the peaceful and cordial relations that the people have
enjoyed with their  Bomo neighbours  was truncated in September,  2002
when a disagreement which took place at a wake keep, subsequently led
to  the  invasion  of  Fonibiri  community  by  Opuama youths  and caused
wanton destruction of lives and properties. On their relations with Nembe
and  Akassa  neighbours,  it  revealed  that  the  people  of  Opuama  and
Nembe swore to an oath of peaceful co-existence during the 1930s and this
as guided their relations with one another just as an Opuama King use his
magic power to pacify the Akarakumeu sea that was claiming lives and
made it navigable for both Opuama and Akassa people. This act begat a
historic pact of peace between the kingdoms and led to the mapping out
of the area as the natural boundary between them. Thus, establishing an
enduring cordial relations between them as they traded and engaged in
other social activities without rancour.
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